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From The Chair

Welcome to Update
First I want to pay tribute to two wellknown residents who have passed away
over the past few months, Cliff Crinks
and Ron Butler, both of whom I knew
as friends. Cliff was the a stalwart of
the British Legion, and in fact played
the Last Post at the annual Clay Cross
Remembrance Service for many years,
and Ron was on the committee of the
Clay Cross Miner’s Welfare.
Continuing on the sombre note, it’s sad to see
another bank closing down in the town - when
Lloyds closes its doors this year it will mean that
no banks remain, where once there were three or
four. I know traders feel that the loss of the banks
means that fewer people actually come to town
and use their shops.
On a more positive side, later this year we can
expect an Aldi store to open off the A61 near the
Tesco petrol station roundabout, and then the first
of nearly 900 new homes will be built on the site
of the former Biwater site, bringing more shoppers
into the community. The new Hub community
venue is already proving a success, and I have had
the pleasure to enjoy a coffee at the new Poppy’s
cafe; both are situated on Broadleys. It’s also good
to see that an extension is being planned at The
Three Horseshoes pub.
It was nice to take part in a recent coach trip run by
the Parish Council to Chorley, when over 50 people
enjoyed a fish and chip lunch and cream tea, and
all for a tenner!
I want to congratulate Parish Councillors Brian
Wright and Kevin Gillott on their re-election
as Derbyshire County Councillors, and extend

Councillor Gerry Morley with Ron Butler.

New admin assistant Michelle Cowin.

a welcome to two new members of staff,
administration assistant Michelle Cowin and
caretaker Stuart Lilley. I would also like to want
to thank the staff at the Social Centre, particularly
the Volunteers who run the Luncheon Club.
Finally, I look forward to seeing many of you at
the Clay Cross Gala on Saturday, July 8.
Councillor Gerry Morley.
Chair, Clay Cross Parish Council.
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School Bell

Sharley Primary
Generations of children went into
Danesmoor Infants School to the sound
of the school bell, and when the school
closed the plan was for the bell, forged
in 1884, to become part of the new
Sharley Park School. A cavity was even
created in the ceiling of the entrance
hall to house the bell.
Sadly, however, the roof was not strong enough to
support the bells weight, so it was put away while
a decision was made on its future. After that, the
bell vanished from the school, only to turn up again
one day, and now there are hopes it may be found
a new, permanent home.
“It would be lovely if we could have it on display
somewhere, maybe in a cabinet,” said headteacher
Erika Thornhill.
Clay Cross Councillor Brian Wright attended the
school from five years of age in 1965, and both of
his children also were pupils there. He said: “The
school was in use for well over 100 years and when
it closed the children came over here, as did the
history, and the bell. Former pupils like me get very
sentimental about the old school.”
Danesmoor School will soon be demolished, apart
from the bell tower and the small fire bell it now
houses. This will be built into the fabric of the new
housing development to be built on the land.
The bell was cast at the foundry of John Warner
& Son of London in 1884, commissioned by the
Clay Lane School Board which built the school and
opened it on January 8 1895. It was removed from
the school to allow building work to take place in
the 1950s. It was obtained by George Beastall, a

Pictured with school head teacher Erika Thornhill and Clay
Cross councillor Brian Wright are from left Faye Rogers, 7,
Stanley Moss, 6, Jasper Dix, 7, Isabella Brown, 7,
Stevie Millwater, 10, Caitlin Baker, 11.

local scrap metal dealer, who remained custodian
for many years. It was eventually traced by Marie
Wilson, a long serving member of the teaching
staff, and returned in 1999, and subsequently
refurbished by renowned bellfounders John Taylor
Ltd at Loughborough in January 2000.
The bell was rehung in the bell tower later that
year and rung by Mr Beastall for the first time on
March 28 2000 at a community event in the school
playground.
Pupils at the school took it in turns to be the bell
ringer at the beginning and end of each school day.
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Campaign

Jobcentre Future in Question
Organisations local to Clay Cross and
users of the Jobcentre services reacted
angrily to the Department for Work and
Pension’s (DWP) consultation on the
future of the Clay Cross Jobcentre on
Market Street.

At a meeting in Clay Cross on Thursday 16th
March, the campaign to keep open the jobcentre
included representatives of Foodbanks, the local
MP, Town and District Councillors plus union
representatives and local groups. The District
Manager of the DWP refused to be in attendance.

A proposal has been put forward by the DWP that
will mean people travelling distances to access
services following the proposed closure.

“Nearly everyone in Clay Cross and surrounding
areas are a potential jobcentre user. Anyone can
be made redundant, or become sick and require
benefits,” continued Colin. “We see people every
week in Clay Cross who never imagined they
would need these services.”

“This is the ultimate abandonment of these
communities,”said Colin Hampton, Co-ordinator
of the Derbyshire Unemployed Workers’ Centres.
“For the Government it appears that some towns
are not even worthy of a Jobcentre.”
He said that the DWP had been forced to make
savings by the Government and were now passing
these costs on to the most vulnerable in the
community’.
People using the services of Jobcentre Plus would
have to travel to Chesterfield or Alfreton.
The DUWC made clear in their response to the
Department that the proposed closure comes
at the worst possible time with the full roll-out
of Universal Credit (UC) imminent. UC is the
Governments new regime for paying benefits.
Clay Cross had 370 Universal Credit and
Jobseekers Allowance claimants
“There will be an increasing need for Jobcentre
services and advice but the DWP will no doubt
pass on its problems to the already overstretched
voluntary and community sector as well as the
cash strapped Local Authorities, Town and Parish
Councils,” said Colin.

Chris Stone has used both Chesterfield and Clay
Cross Jobcentres. She said: “On the death of my
husband I needed help. My experience of the
jobcentres could not be more different. I felt like
I was an inconvenience at the larger Chesterfield
Office – they seemed to want to get me out the
door as quick as possible. At Clay Cross, I was
welcomed in and treated with sympathy by staff
who then helped me through the processes I
needed to deal with at a difficult time. I think
Clay Cross has, and is, losing too many services.
This is a further body blow to the town. Do they
want to drive us off the map!”
The DWP were expected to analyse the feedback
and announce their decision at the time of going
to press.
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Leisure

Progress of Kenning Park
The first physical evidence of
major changes to take place at
Kenning Park over the next few
months is the installation of
two beautifully crafted benches
overlooking the park, installed
above a grassy bank where
daffodils have been planted.
They were created by employees
of Bolsover Woodlands Enterprises,
a company that provides work
opportunities for people with
learning difficulties. There will
be another two seats with backs
probably sited on the existing path
plus four picnic tables with bench
seats to be situated in the vicinity of
the Holmgate Road car park. The monies for these
are from funding provided by Tesco. There will
be more seating ordered once this initial order
has been completed.
The first project of the improvement scheme
organised by the Parish Council and Kenning
Park Group will be the building of the Toddlers

play area and the production of the half kilometre
Jogging Path and associated durobond surfaced
areas installed with fitness equipment. A later
phase will include a new play area for older
children. The design entitled Option 2, see artists
impression, has been selected with a total cost of
over £185,000 although we will be completing it in
stages as the Kenning Park Community Group will
be continuing bidding for funding from other and
various sources.
It has been decided to separate elements within
the order to achieve ‘best value’ and to allow local
suppliers to tender for items that are thought to
be better and cheaper sourced locally. Within this
initial project will be a donation of £55,000 from
the Parish Council.

An example of the new bench seats at Kenning Park.

It is believed that the project will commence
in early September although an earlier
commencement date will be sought.
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Heritage Gala

The Heritage Gala at Kenning Park
Over 500 people visited Kenning Park
to enjoy a Heritage Gala, designed to
celebrate the rich and varied history of
Clay Cross.
Visitors to the event, hosted and organised by First
Art with support from Clay Cross Parish Council
and Kenning Park Community Group, could watch
a newly commissioned documentary film about the
life of Sir George Kenning in the pop up cinema
tent, have a chat to Sir George as he strolled
through the show ground (local actor Patrick
Ashcroft), and even take a look at a 1922 Model T
Ford in pristene condition sold by Kenning himself.
In addition to sharing the Kenning story, visitors
could watch comedy shows, listen to local tales

Actor Patrick Ashcroft meets Sam the stiltwalker.

with Derbyshire story teller Amanda, or engage
with the walk-about acts such as the Temperance
Society or the delightful Puddle Ducks. Plenty of
good food was available alongside local artists and
crafts people selling their hand made items, many
local groups took stalls to share their passions,
even the local donkeys made an appearance.
Clay Cross artist Lorraine Clewlow, who’s family
ran the Holmes Boot & Shoe shop in the early
1900’s and in more recent times Clewlow’s
Chemist, shared some of her families history with a
display of antique chemist equipment, photos and
booklets. Lorraine has been gathering local stories

›
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WASPI Women

› and is due to create an art piece for display in two
exhibitions in the coming months.

Positive 4 Young People, who recently took
residence in The Hub, organised a colourful bunting
project with Holmegate and Sharley Park Primary
Schools which was used to decorate the Gala
alongside their beautiful display of clay model cars.
A spokesperson for First Art, said:“The feedback
from the public has been overwhelming, and we
would like to thank everyone for their support.”

WASPI Women Protest
Once again the WASPI women have taken
to the streets to make sure women born
in the 1950s are aware of the changes
to their state pension age, and what
they can do about it. This time, it was in
Clay Cross.
Women Against State Pension Inequality campaign
for all women born in the 1950s who have had
their state pension age increased by up to 6 years!
A spokeswoman said: “We campaign for fair
transitional arrangements for all women affected –
this means a bridging pension to plug the income
gap from age 60 to the revised state pension age.
We believe in equalisation, and do not ask for the
state pension age to go back to 60. The changes
were not implemented fairly, and most women
were given little or no notice of what amounts to
a huge reduction in their retirement income, up to
£40,000 for those worst affected.
“We can help women complain to the Department
of Work and Pensions, who did not inform us of the
changes at the time they were made. Women only

found out about the changes 2 years before they
reached 60, and some never received any notification.
One 58 year old woman we spoke to believed she
was going to reach state pension age at 63.... she
won’t see a penny until she is at least 66!”
On Friday, May 26, the group campaigned in Clay
Cross, Dronfield and Clowne. One of the many
new recruits on the day, Linda from Clay Cross,
joined them, and hoped to get to the next meeting.
Former MP Natascha Engel (Labour, NE Derbyshire)
joined the protest on the day and signed up to the
WASPI Pledge.
The spokeswoman said: “We also have support
from the Liberal Democrats, the Green party and
UKIP, with several of their candidates also signing
the WASPI Pledge. The next meeting will be held at
the Labour club, Saltergate, Chesterfield S40 1NF at
7.15pm on Monday 19th June. Any questions, email
Angela at northderbyshirewaspi@btinternet.com”.
Further information about WASPI can be found at
www.waspi.co.uk
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Support Group

The Hub opens in Clay Cross
Generosity of spirit is infectious. When
Julie Marriott and Clare Glazebrook
decided to set up a support group
for young people to replace one that
had been killed off by withdrawal of
Government funding, they set Clay Cross
on a course that has resulted in the
opening of a new community centre in
which the support of volunteers plays a
prominent role.
The Hub on Broadleys has only been open a few
weeks but has already become a focal point
for social gatherings, activities and educational
support for residents of all ages.
Situated in the old Gladstone Buildings, once the
home of George Kenning of the Kennings motor
group, the community centre has a tea room,
reading lounge, sensory room, activities areas,
office space and meetings rooms.
The Hub physically represents the work of Positive
4 Young People Community Interest Company,
established by Julie and Clare in April 2012
after Julie’s job as Extended Schools director for
Deincourt, Tibshelf and Tupton Schools was axed.
“I had worked with a lot of children from
disadvantaged and vulnerable families and I could
not see what would happen to them,” she said.
“My husband said why don’t you just get another
job, but Clare and I decided to set up a non-profit
making company to source funding to help these
families, and since then we have generated
funding of £1.5m for schools and communities as
a result of making bids for project funding from
various bodies.”

Julie Marriott, Councillor Brian Wright, Councillor
Kevin Gillott, Clare Glazebrook and Karen Tait
declaring The Hub open!

One of the biggest sources of funding was
the Lottery: The company – which has now
been granted charitable status - was awarded
£362,647 for a project to provide early
intervention and support services for children
and young people in Bolsover and North East
Derbyshire. The project worked with 22 schools
offering regular access to counselling and art
and sound therapy. A Community Support Worker
also provided support to individuals and families
within the local communities.
Since it was set up, the company – with the
co-operation of head teachers - has provided
3,800 young people with counselling and support
for such problems as self-harm, abuse, family
breakdown and bereavement.
The Gladstone Buildings, a warren of rooms,
offices and warehouse space, had been vacant
for several months when Julie, Clare and a third

›
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Opencasting

› director Karen Tait moved in, but with the help
of volunteers – including a local company that
provided all its staff to help with internal painting
for two days – it was turned around in six weeks.
Other firms provided generous discounts on
furniture and furnishings.
The rooms have been completely refurbished bright and airy, and designed to accommodate
a variety of uses, from young mums who pay a
nominal rate to use the sensory room, to start-up
businesses that hire offices with hot desks and
established firms that need a large meeting room.
Baby massage and reflexology are also available.

Pensioners can spend the morning in the quiet of
the reading room, or learn computer skills or join
in craft and games, and the tea room is already
proving a great attraction for all ages. – “Our aim
is to remove social isolation in our communities”
said Julie.
The building has such great potential that as
a second phase of the project a dance studio
is planned, and a third phase will include a
community art gallery and art classes.
“We are very proud of what we have achieved
and looking forward to inviting everyone to The
Hub” said Julie.

Opencasting in Clay Cross
Clay Cross Parish Council are leading
strong objections to a plan to opencast
land bordering the A61 which will create
noise and dust for many residents of Clay
Cross and Tupton.
Provectus Remediation Ltd are seeking permission
to opencast the land, and because of a delay in a
decision by Derbyshire County Council appealed
to HM Planning Inspectorate, and were granted a
public inquiry into the issue.
Residents of Tupton and Clay Cross say
opencasting would cause noise, dust and nuisance
to within a few yards of houses, as well as
adversely affect traffic flow on the A61, which runs
alongside the site, which is all farmland..
Derbyshire County Council’s Planning Department
have now presented a report strongly
recommending that the application for the
Hilltop Farm scheme be rejected. The committee
unanimously voted to accept the report and to
authorise the Strategic Director to arrange for

appeal representation to be made on behalf of
the council against a grant for permission.
The final decision on the application will be
made by a Government Inspector at a public
Inquiry held locally towards the end of the year.
All objections had to be in by May 24.
Clay Cross Parish Council forwarded a letter
stating that they support the other objectors
and reinforce their own comments against any
opencasting on the site.
Councillor Ted Mansbridge, Chair of the Planning
and Environment Group, said:“There seems
to be a unanimous objection from residents,
organisations, community group, school
governing bodies and local elected members
suggesting that it will do nothing to help Clay
Cross and will, in fact harm the regeneration
which is in progress.
“The ongoing improvement work within Kenning
Park and expense generated by the Parish Council
and the Kenning Park Community Group could be
put at risk as a result of the proposed opencasting.”
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Rotary

A Helping Hand in India
Clay Cross Rotarian Dr Cheryle Berry
made another successful trip to India to
help orphans enjoy a better quality of life
and learn first aid skills.
It is the seventh year in succession that Cheryle
has stayed for three or four weeks at the
Hope Community Village orphanage in Kerala,
southern India.
Cheryle said: “The Village is for Orphaned and
Destitute Children who come from a wide area.
It was set up in 1995 by a retired businessman
from the UK called John Veitch. His vision was for
the Children to be loved and cared for in a family
atmosphere with housemothers, having their own
home in a village setting. You can see some of the
work with the Children on the website.
www.hopeindia.org
“One of the things I do while I am there is teach
First Aid skills to the housemothers and older
children, in English and the local dialect which is
Malayalam. This knowledge is often very useful
as medical aid is not always quickly available.
I have made contact with Rotary Clubs in India

Children at the orphanage.

and together we hope to build a small Clinic
for the use of the orphanage and surrounding
community.
“I do intend this year doing a course in Malayalam
myself to improve my communication skill,” she
said.
“The Clay Cross Rotary Club have helped the Hope
Community Village Children by donating Mosquito
Nets, Food,Clothing and Play Equipment. They also
help Clay Cross Children and like people to tell
them about Groups and Individuals who may
need support.”
She added that Rotarians help people of all ages in
local communities and across the world by doing
practical work, giving donations and supporting
other Groups. Their aim is to make a real difference
to the lives of others.
Clay Cross Rotary Club meets every Thursday,
except the first Thursday in the month, 7pm, at
Santos Higham Farm.
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CROSS TRADE
Installers of conservatories, windows and composite doors.
• A-rated windows
• Free no obligation quotes
• Upgrade your existing windows with Pilkington energy efficient glass
• Integral blinds
• Misted-up units replaced
• 10 year insurance -backed guarantee

Telephone 01246 863825

Unit 3 Midway Centre, Bridge Street Trading Estate, Clay Cross, Chesterfield S45 9NU
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Air Cadets

Farewell Wayne
Air cadets at Clay Cross said a fond
farewell to their commanding officer
Wayne Oldham who has stepped down,
and is moving to Matlock.
Wayne, who has been in charge of the 2326 Clay
Squadron since February 2001, said: “After 16 years
in command, I have decided to step down while I
am still winning, as it is starting to affect my health.
I am transferring to 140 (Matlock) Squadron where
I will be taking up the post of Adjutant. It is a role
where my experience will be of some use, whilst
allowing me to reduce my commitment level.
“Clay Cross residents will still see my Wife, Cindy
and I at local events with our rescue donkeys.”
Wayne was an RAF Officer from 1979-1982 before
joining Derbyshire Police in 1983. He re-joined the
RAF as an Officer in the Volunteer Reserve (Training)
in 1994 at 1401 (Alfreton & Ripley) Squadron,
before moving to Clay Cross in 2000.
Youngsters can join the Air Cadets from age 12
(in year 8) to their 17th birthday.

Wayne and his wife Cindy at the farewell get-together.

The new Commanding Officer, Drew Lilleker, said
he would welcome new recruits to join 2326 Clay
Cross Squadron.

The new CO Drew Lilleker with air cadets at the recruitment tent.
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Future Vision

Clay Cross Town Centre Locality Review
Many public buildings in Clay Cross
will be coming under review now that
funding of £85,000 has been allocated
following a joint bid to the Government’s
One Public Estate (OPE) programme,
made by Derbyshire County Council and
North East Derbyshire District Council.
The funding has been allocated to support public
sector partnerships to work collaboratively on land
and property initiatives based within the town
centre of Clay Cross, with the aim of generating
new jobs and homes, creating more joined up
public services to local communities, and delivering
savings for the taxpayer.
Much work was carried out a number of years
ago on establishing a vision for the Town Centre,
including a Regeneration Framework, Conservation
Area Appraisal and Development Brief for the site.
Further work is now required to update and add
to this, taking into account recent and planned
developments, for example new housing.
Among buildings that may be improved or replaced
with more modern buildings are the Sharley Park
Leisure Centre, the former Clay Cross Primary
School, further education buildings off Market
Street, and the Social Centre and Parish Offices.
A Town Square may also be created.
Although it is early days, preparation work has
commenced including the formation of a working
group, consisting of representatives from all public
sector parties, including County, District and the
Parish Council and interested parties that have a
presence in Clay Cross.

The key objectives of the project are:
• T o improve community facilities and customer
experience of public services through a single
point ‘hub’ and ‘multi-space’.
• T o reduce running costs by more efficient use of
public buildings and space.
•	
To provide a strong focal point for the town
centre.
• T o generate economic activity, footfall, and
animation to stimulate the local economy
through new housing, cultural, employment,
leisure and retail facilities.
• E xplore options for the funding, retention and
re-use of historically valuable properties within
the project area.
• R
 einforce the town centre’s connection to
the New Bridge Street development via an
esplanade.
It is important that the project includes establishing
strong connections with the private sector, together
with a robust business case that explores the
funding for both the capital development and the
on-going running costs.
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Drop-in and Charity Support

Drop in to the Holmgate Community Centre
Monday Night Drop-In Club is based at
Holmgate Community Centre and is held
every Monday, from 6.30-8.30p.m.
The club is run by volunteers from Holmgate
Tenants and Residents Association. It is open to
children aged 9-16 (school year 5-year 11) who
live in the area. The club is a safe-haven for our
children to go for a couple of hours once-a-week,
where they can join in with various activities and
games or just sit and chat with friends.
County Councillor Mick Holmes gave the club a
donation from the Stevenson Charity grant, which
Clay Cross Parish Council receive annually. The
Stevenson Charity was set up some centuries
ago with the intention to support the poor of the
Parish of North Wingfield, at the time Clay Cross
was within the boundaries of that parish.

Councillor Mick Holmes awards the donation.

Funds are raised by rent charged on a piece of
land and the amount of grant depends on the
revenue of those rents so is liable to vary from
year to year. Mick also donated a computer/
printer, which was given to him by a local resident.

Macmillan Cancer Support
Clay Cross Parish Council Clerk
Dawn Kershaw and Councillor Mick
Holmes presented Rob Turner, Senior
Fundraising Manager for Macmillan
Cancer Support with a cheque for the
amount of £1,412.50.
The money was raised from raffles held at
various events held at Clay Cross Social
Centre over the last 12 months.
The total amount also includes a donation
of £100 from local business, Elite Projects
Property Solutions. A big THANK YOU to
everyone who came along to support our
events and for your generosity.
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Litter Pick

Community Cleans Up Town
Despite awful weather on Friday 3
March at Danesmoor, Saturday 4 March
at Kenning Park and Saturday 5 March
in the Town Centre, Clay Cross Parish
Council went ahead with its planned
litter picks in support of The Great British
Spring Clean initiative.
Thank you to everyone who attended including
the children of Sharley Park Community Primary
School, North East Derbyshire District Council
Street Scene Team and their Dog Wardens, Clay
Cross Rotary Club and Kenning Park Community
Group. Also, thanks to Rykneld Homes Community
Involvement Team and Ian Maddison from
Derbyshire County Council Thriving Communities.
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Social Centre

Clay Cross Social Centre
Clay Cross Social Centre is the ideal venue
for birthday parties, engagement parties,
wedding receptions, anniversaries,
community events, public meetings and
much more.
Clay Cross Social Centre has one of the finest dance
floors in the area. It is spacious and comfortable,
with a furnished lounge area adjacent to the bar
and a fully equipped kitchen. In good weather there
is an outdoor seating area and during the evening
and weekends a large car park.
You can hire the main hall from just £10 per hour
including the bar, which is managed by Clay Cross
Parish Council and offers fantastic prices.

WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF 2017
DATES STILL AVAILABLE AND WE ARE NOW
TAKING BOOKINGS FOR 2018: BOOK NOW
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT!!
For further information contact the Parish Council
on (01246) 862812 or 01246 861406.

Parish Councillor Mick Holmes with ladies who organise
the raffles at the Social Centre.

Clay Cross Social Centre now has a
Facebook page so please visit us soon!
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Redevelopment

More Development on Biwater Site
A Public Consultation exercise provided
Clay Cross residents with the opportunity
to learn more about the proposed £100m
development that will transform the
former Biwater pipe manufacturing
site and adjacent land into a mix of
residential estates, community facilities
and open space.
The public were invited to attend an afternoon
session when representatives of St Modwen, the
developers, were present with maps and diagrams
to explain their plans for the land, situated
between the A61 and the A6175 road to North
Wingfield.
The housing development will include a mix of
three, four and five bedroom homes, and social

housing. The original 980 units planned for the
site by the original developers Maximus was
considered to be too high density: 825 homes
would make a viable, deliverable development,
and an application by St Modwen Homes for the
first 160 homes is with NEDDC and was due to be
decided soon.
This first phase will be built off the A61 accessed
by the new roundabout near the Six Halts
in an area that will become the hub of early
development, which will include open space, retail
units Including a store, a care home or hotel, a fast
food outlet, a green corridor to the playing fields
and sports pavilion, and footpaths and cycle ways
providing links to Tupton High School and Clay
Cross. The development will be crossed by a new
road linking the main highway arteries.
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Redevelopment

It is hoped that the first homes will start to be built
towards the end of 2017, and the development will
then “drift across” the rest of the site, at a rate of
40 to 50 new homes a year.
“This will be a new community, where people can
live, work and play, but at the same time we will
be maintaining engagement with the existing
Clay Cross,” said Greg Titley, St Modwen’s
Development Manager.

“It is important to understand the history of the
site, where 750 people were employed at Biwater,
and job creation came across as very important in
our discussions with the Parish Council, so we are
intending to provide 8.2 hectares of employment
space, starting with the 50 to 60 jobs that became
available at the Six Halts pub.”

In brief

New Supermarket
A new Aldi supermarket will open in Clay
Cross later this year, adjacent to the A61
Tesco petrol station roundabout. An Aldi
spokes person said: “Construction of the
new store is progressing well and we look
forward to opening this winter. The new
store will create up to 40 new jobs.”
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Property Repairs and Improvements - Joinery
- Fencing, Decking & Landscaping - Painting & Decorating
- Roofing - Electrical - Tiling - Plumbing
- Soffit, USING
Fascias & THE
Guttering
- Storm Damage
TRUSTED

TRADER LOGO

Reliable and courteous service - Small jobs equally important
- Free estimates - Sensible
rates
MINIMUM SIZE
4 cm x 2.7cm
CLEARANCE
AROUND
Contact Karl on 01246
864731
orLOGO
07977 281 520
No graphics or other logos should appear within
4mm of each side of the logo.
or Email on karl.elite@btinternet.com

COLOUR
The logo may only be used in the three colours
shown opposite:
• purple – Pantone 254 or C50, M100, Y0, K0
• black
• white reversed out of black or a strong contrast
background colour.

TRUSTED
TRADER
TRUSTED
TRADER

THE BEST OF THE BEST
Winners of thePROPORTIONS
best ice cream
The logo must always appear in full exactly as
shown here. 2016!
Do not separate or remove any
in the country

elements (e.g. the tick, the county council logo).

Come and have aYoulook
in our
on
may increase
theshop
size of the
logo but only by the
same width:height ratio as the originals shown here.
High Street, Clay Cross,
to
sample
over
30
Do not stretch or condense the logo.
flavours of ice cream. We also stock over
200 varieties of sweets. Visit our traditional
Written and produced by the Public Relations Division, Chief Executive’s Office,
Derbyshire County Council, County Hall, Matlock, Derbyshire, DE4 3AG.
olde fashioned shop
and you wont be
August 2008.
disappointed.

TRUSTED
TRADER

www.smithscreamlandices.co.uk
tel: 01246 863766
email: tinamanfredi@fsmail.net
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Sport

Clay Cross Tennis Table Club
Clay Cross Table Tennis Club have settled
into their latest Head Quarters, the sports
pavilion at Egstow Park and hope that next
season will mark big changes with more
teams and the possibility of Junior Coaching.
The Club founded more than 50 years ago has had no
permanent roots since the Company it was based on,
Biwater, closed six month after it was taken over by
Stanton in 2000. At the time the club met at the old
Rainbow Café but subsequently it became based at
Deincourt School and then Pilsley Methodist Church
They were on the move again to their latest venue when
development company St. Modwen opened the new
mixed-use sports field and pavilion in 2014, and after
one season of difficulty with limited lighting, this last
season the A team finished fourth in Division 2 of the
Chesterfield and District Table Tennis League with the B
team in a similar position in Division 3.
“The pavilion provides excellent facilities.” said Club
Chairman for the past 27 years Malcolm Clark. “We
would like to get more members, the more the merrier.”
He praised Clay Cross Parish Council for the support that
they had given the club in providing an annual grant
– “We would also like to thank Dawn Kershaw, Mick
Holmes and Darren Mitchell and his team from NEDDC.”
Although Table Tennis remains a popular sport it faces
pressure from a reducing number of venues for as well
as Clay Cross Company the Tube Works, Bryan Donkins
and Staveley Works all shut down which meant their
Table Tennis Clubs had to find other accommodation.
This has resulted in many clubs merging with others and
this is the reason that one of last season’s Division 1 sides
have joined the Clay Cross Club and will represent them
next season, There’s also a chance that another team will
join and that perhaps junior coaching could resume.
“We have experienced coaches,” explained Malcolm.

If anyone wants any more information you can contact
him on 01246 852071.
David Scoffings, the club’s Vice Chairman said: “We are
a very friendly club, and with three more tables available
from storage we can accommodate more members – it
is free to anyone who comes down until they reach
League status.”
The opening of the 1900 sq ft pavilion represented the
first phase of work as part of the regeneration of a 204
acre site south of Chesterfield that will incorporate over
800 new homes as well 270,000 sq ft of employment
space and a local centre complete with a family pub and
a proposed discount supermarket.
The pavilion is also used by the former Clay Cross
Company works cricket and bowls teams, as well as other
local grassroots sports clubs. It incorporates modern
facilities including changing rooms, social areas and an
equipment store. St. Modwen bought the Clay Cross site
2013 and have set about undertaking a detailed review
of its existing masterplan. The site comprises three areas,
the former Bi-water Pipeworks, land off Derby Road and
the former Egstow Quarry, the latter being the location of
the new pavilion and sports pitches.
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POPPY’S CafÉ AND SANDWICH BAR
6-8 Broadleys, Clay Cross. Tel: 01246 862753

Angela and Marie (previously from Clay Cross Post
Office) have recently taken over Poppy’s Cafe and we
look forward to seeing you all in our new place of work.
Opening times Mon – Fri 7.30am – 2pm, Sat 8am – 2pm
Eat in or Takeaway
We do everything from traditional breakfasts, breakfast,
cobs, burgers, chips, steak Canadian.
• Healthy salads & meats, jacket potatoes.
• Tasty selection of cakes and savoury pies& pastys cooked.
• Outside catering also available on request .
Check us out on Facebook /Poppy’s Cafe Clay Cross.
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Your Councillors

Your Clay Cross Parish Councillors

Councillor
Gerry Morley

Councillor
Derrick Skinner

Councillor
Brian Wright

140 Market Street,
Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9LY

16 Stoneholes Drive,
Danesmoor,
Chesterfield S45 9SY

12 Carlton Close,
Danesmoor,
Chesterfield S45 9RP

Telephone: 01246 861717
Mobile: 07484 078596
E-mail: cllr.morley@
ne-derbyshire.gov.uk

Mobile: 07949 166774
E-mail: deskinner303
@yahoo.com

Telephone: 01246 866856
E-mail: cllr.wright@
ne-derbyshire.gov.uk

Councillor
Ted Mansbridge

Councillor
Mick Holmes

Councillor
Frank Rodgers

8 Nightingale Close,
Danesmoor,
Chesterfield S45 9SE

39 Florence Road,
Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9ND

2 Dunshill Walk,
Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9LP

Telephone: 01246 860266
Mobile: 07703 184166
E-mail: cllr.mansbridge@
ne-derbyshire.gov.uk

Mobile: 07970 582985

Telephone: 07938 950710
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Your Councillors

Councillor
Pete Wainwright

Councillor
Kathy Rouse

Councillor
Garry Skinner

60 Rye Crescent,
Danesmoor,
Chesterfield S45 9HH

North East Derbyshire
District Council,
c/o 2013 Mill Lane,
Wingerworth,
Derbyshire S42 7NG

9 Woodthorpe Avenue,
Holmgate, Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9QU

Mobile: 07501 765818

Mobile: 07999 413931

Telephone: 01246 231111

Councillor
Tracy Reader

Councillor
Andy Reader

15 Chavery Road,
Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9LN

15 Chavery Road,
Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9LN

Telephone: 01246 864102
E-mail: cllr.reader@
ne-derbyshire.gov.uk

Telephone: 01246 864102
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North East Derbyshire District Council Councillors representing Clay Cross:
Councillor Brian Wright
12 Carlton Close,
Danesmoor S45 9RP
Tel: 01246 866856.

Councillor Gerry Morley
140 Market Street,
Clay Cross, S45 9LY
Mobile: 07484 078596.

Councillor Tracy Reader
15 Chavery Road, Clay Cross
S45 9LN Tel: 01246 864102.

Councillor Ted Mansbridge
8 Nightingale Close,
Danesmoor, S45 9SE
Mobile: 07703 184166.

Councillor Kathy Rouse
North East Derbyshire District Council,
c/o 2013 Mill Lane, Wingerworth S42 7NG
Tel: 01246 231111.

Derbyshire County Council councillors representing Clay Cross:
Councillor Kevin Gillott,
Member for Clay Cross South
11 Elton Close, North Wingfield S42 5HQ
Tel: 07786 702230.
Councillor Brian Wright,
Member for Clay Cross North
Vice Chair of Planning
12 Carlton Close, Danesmoor S45 9RP
Tel: 01246 866856.

Member of Parliament for North East Derbyshire:
Lee Rowley
House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA.
Email: lee.rowley.mp@parliament.uk

Clay Cross

update
www.claycross.gov.uk
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